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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1890    8th June 2021 

Hare : Tight Git LEATHERHEAD  

Start : The Edmund Tylney 30 – 34 High Street, Leatherhead, KT22 8AW 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/8uae27vy  

On-On : The Edmund Tylney   

 

Run :  1891     15th June 2021 

Hare : Kung Foo Panda  WEST BYFLEET 

Start  The Queen’s Head, 2 High Road, West Byfleet, KT14 7QG  

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/eu226hx8  

On-On : The Queen’s Head 

  

Run : 1892 22nd June 2021 

Hare : Worzel COBHAM 

Start : Carpark off the A307 (old A3) at Cobham on the right hand side as you go 
towards Esher, just after the Fairmile Pub and traffic lights and before you 
cross the main A3 before . Nearest postcode KT11 1BW 

Dir’ns  https://tinyurl.com/527pxspa  

On-On : The Fairmile Pub, Portsmouth Road, KT11 1BW 

 

Run : 1893   29th June 2020 

Hare : Pig Pen ALBURY 

Start : Albury Heath Car Park Sandy Lane off  New Road GU5 9DB by Albury  Cricket 
Club   

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/a8xfsx2w  

On-On : William IV Little London  Albury GU5 9DG 

 

Run : 1894    6th July  2020 

Hare : Kebab  HORSELL 

Start : The Plough, Cheapside, South Road, Woking, GU21 4JL 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/2w8s2evv  

On-On : The Plough 
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1885 Dingaling @ The Cricketers, Epsom 04/05/2021 
  
After a long sabbatical due this Covid rubbish we are back. It was a short but perfectly formed run then back to the 
pub. Yes a pub. It is amazing after all this time of abstinence we all still seemed to know what we had to do. Once 
the Covid nazi had taken all our details we were allowed to sit outside. Beers arrived and despite Greta’s constant 
moaning about global warming it was colder than a witch’s tit so we supped quickly and returned home. Still good 
to be back.  
 

 

1886 Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets 

@ Brookwood Farm, Knaphill 11/05/2021 

 
Well Guys and Dolls, Weybridge Hash is back with a bang, after 14 months in semi hibernation, our weekly public 
running trips around Surrey, are back on your Travel Menu !!  There was gossiping, laughter, interrupting, joking, 
running, innuendo, and huge amounts of fun going on.  About 17 turned up for this countryside run, including two 
latecomers, Great Bear & Mother Brown, he with the flashing torch.  Dingaling got carried away, and talked too 
much, oh no, not again !!  Our Hares Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets raised their game for this one.  We roared 
off after the white stuff, careful...and disappeared into the undergrowth, trees, ponds, streams, root strewn 
footpaths to trip over, but all was well. 
Wurzel told me in confidence, he was humping wood for most of the day, and was a bit tired !!! Whoooa...too 
much info.  
We had a cracking route, no one fell in a pond, and no torches needed tonight !   
Smiley Hashers joining us tonight were Pusseye aka Meriel, and her good friend Maryam, from Iran. A very warm 
welcome to you both, it was a pleasure to meet you both. See ya next week !! xx 
Picture perfect skies, a garden stuffed with toy animals, and Maryam wondering next to a red pillar box.  It's a good 
start eh ? 
Dear Len, aka Ard'on Provocateur kindly brought us free bags of crisps, yet again, and Meriel gave free beers out.  
Naked Chef & Top Man were back, and The Machinist, plus Lord Tosser himself, ambling around, in his usual style, 
plus all the usual fine Suspects.  
Thanks also to Megabit, for all the marvellous mini runs we have been been doing when there were less than 6 of 
us, at Ottershaw Memorial Fields.  
So, the fun starts now, check us out on Facebook, next week, we are in WEYBRIDGE, The Old Crown, is our recipe 
for success ! Come and get fit, and have a great laugh too. See You next Tuesday, 8pm sharp, don't be late !!  On 
On......Happiness is coming back ! 

Can drink, INSIDE the pub too ! 
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1887 The Great Bear @ The Old Crown, Weybridge 18/05/2021 
 

Well, what a night, 17 Happy Souls met in the Pub car park, after the showers and come 
8pm, we ran off eventually, alongside the river Wey first, then the river Thames, almost up to Walton Bridge, then 
cutting through into Ashley Park. 
Our Hare, Great Bear created a fabulous route, so many hidden footpaths, through Oatlands and Queens Road, 
back towards The Old Crown, an hour and 15 mins later. Sweaty and satisfied, careful !!   
We changed clothing, and dived for the pub door, scanning your phone, and we had a nice room at the back, where 
we sat at tables of threes, and ordered our drinks. Little Yvonne and Amanda kindly served us, and time just flew 
by.  
Wasser turned up at last, and Master Bates, new haircut holding up well, under his hat. 
Great Bear, Tight Git, Mother Brown, Master Bates, Kebab, Pig Pen, Naked Chef & Top Man, The Machinist & Annie, 
Kung Foo Panda, Megabit, Wurzel, Pussyeye back again, Dingaling, Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets, plus 
Ard’On Provocateur joined us inside. 
Our FIRST…..BIG night inside a pub, for some 14 months, it felt great, laughing and drinking, like we used to in 
February 2020.  Wey…Hey !  Our lives, they are a changing……for the better, at last ! 
Wurzel informed Dingaling, that his friend is a Taxidermist, and married to a Vegan, I bet that relationship has some 
meat in it !  The Machinist & Annie are off to The Isle of Wight this weekend.   
This pub, has some Olde World charm to it, and some did not leave till late, poor Dingaling got waylaid by a 
knowledgeable Polish lady, Agnieska and Chris to discuss tennis players, no KFC for him tonight. Nothing saucy to 
report this week, Pussyeye got lumbered with Dingaling & Kebab, must have been difficult to get a word in eh ?  
She was so befuddled, she left her colourful scarf behind !  So, let’s see MORE of you with US next week, we are 
getting fitter by the week, this was a beautiful near 7 mile route through many trees, and riverside views and 
meadows, and sunsets !   
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Come and have fun with us next Tues evening at 8pm, go to www.weybridgehash.org.uk for more info.  On On… 

 
 

 

1888 TopMan & Naked Chef @ Boldermere Car Park, Ockham        25/05/2021 
 

A very busy carpark, on a Tuesday night, bordering the A3, made for a famous Weybridge Hash night never seen 
before in 25 years, as our famous Hares, Louise aka Naked Chef, and Geoff aka Top Man are to be married on 26 
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June, and this was their marvellous way of sharing it with us All !!           How lovely eh ?             A huge thanks to 
both of them tonight, and love and happiness for the future. 
A big pack of 22 Canadian lumberjacks arrived, oh no..that was us, resting our lithe limbs on the fallen oak tree 
trunks, before setting off for tonight’s adventure, or as Pussy eye correctly called it..Our first Hen-Stag Hash ! Wey 
hey… 
Visitors tonight were Becs, our RAF Reservist, all the way from Kent, who used to run with us, with Stuart Durie, a 
few years ago, also another Becs, with her boyfriend Levi. A warm welcome to you ALL ! Keep running…Also 
Maryam was back again, with Meriel, great to see you becoming regulars ! 
Tonight’s beautiful heathland setting is perhaps not surprisingly, a Site of Special Scientific interest, 660 acres of 
open water, bog, woodland and scrub, with rare dragonflies and damselflies, managed by Surrey County Council. 
We ran 7.4 kilometres through the soft, occasionally boggy scenery before rocking up for a picnic from our kind 
Hosts, delicious fresh baguettes and cheddar cheeses, even a black variety from Fortnum & Mason’s !  We supped 
our beers, Wurzel and Dingaling  put their feet in the 2 foot hole by the picnic table !  Lord Tosser, Wasser, Sausage, 
Mother Brown, Great Bear, Kung Foo Panda, and All. what a laugh we had, great fun ! Our previous action packed 
Weybridge Hashers lives are quickly returning…..so do come and join us next Tuesday evening !  Our new Naturist 
photographer……whoops I mean Nature loving Meriel is the kind One providing you with all our beautiful piccies on 
our Facebook site !  Fabedoos… 

Life is blooming, day by day, so enjoy yourselves, wherever you maybe 

 
 

 

 

1889 MegaBit @ OCC, Ottershaw 
 

01/06/2021 
 

Summer has arrived in England today, 25 degrees, about a month late, but hey that’s life on an island ! 
A cracking number of 20 runners turned up in some form of clothing last night, to keep on getting fitter. Our Hare, 
Megabit devised a fiendish plan, to run us into the ground, accidental of course. 
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We roared into the woods at Ether Hill, out the other side into Ottershaw Chase, where they hid the tanks, before 
the D-Day Landings in June 1944, then off out into a full blown every green bit of Ottershaw, which was fab, and 
this carried on and on for 7 or 8 miles in total. We bordered the M25, before returning to Ether Hill to finish.  One 
smart runner gave Dingaling a stick, and said ‘Give this to Simon, aka Megabit, or maybe Megatit ?   Boy, did we get 
a workout, back by 9.40pm !! One hour and 40 mins of running, fit as fleas we are now, with a few aches. 
Guests tonight again, Becs aka Bare Bears, from Kent brought a good friend Berron for his virgin Hash, which he 
seemed to like a lot, good ! His Mum named him after a Children’s book, how nice eh ? 
Pussyeye aka Meriel and Maryam returned for more fitness punishment, but they passed with flying colours, in fact 
they deserved cake at the finish ! Maryam, shorts in two weeks !! 
The whole Weybridge Hash Royalty was in town, Lord Tosser, Wasser, Master Bates, Great Bear, and Ard’On 
Provocateur, to name but a few.  The Machinist was back, plus a local geezer, called Bolton Bollocks, rather 
unfortunate but needs must. His Hash in Kowloon, and Hong Kong originally wanted to call him, ‘Man Utd’ but he 
told them he would never speak to them again, so appropriate bolshy Hash name followed. Becs also brought large 
slices of her dear Mum’s 70th Birthday cake to share with you lovely lot !!  we had beers as well thanks to 
….Megatits……..sorry I meant Simon.  What a host he is, knackered from setting the Kilimanjaro route, from 
Tanzania, he then served us drinks all night, what a MAN eh,  !!!!  Respect sir ! A man still recovering from 5 
fractured ribs, from falling off his new bike, last November ! A very hard act to follow next week.  
Kung Foo Panda ran like the wind again, and Pig Pen too, we had a right old workout tonight. 

Geoff aka Top Man was beaming, basking in the glory of CHELSEA FC’s brilliant victory last Saturday night in the 
Champion’s League Final in Porto !! And so we end by wishing his lovely wife to be, Louise a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

for Thursday, 3 June !!! See You All next week Folks !! On On. XX 
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